A PROGRAM CO-SPONSORED BY THE JACKSON/JOSEPHINE SMALL WOODLANDS ASSOCIATION AND OSU EXTENSION:

Planning and Building a Trail System on Your Woodland Property

Thursday, March 18, 2010 7 PM
OSU Extension, 569 Hanley Rd, Central Point

Trails are often an afterthought for property owners but they can be a huge asset. And they are not as much work, or as expensive to build as you may think. Whether designing a simple trail for light foot traffic, or a wider trail for horse use, bicycles or ATV, trails will also provide quick access for your land management activities. Want to get to those special places on your property without wearing heavy boots and having to carry a machete? Consider adding a trail system to your transportation network. This program will cover the why and where to locate trails, trail design standards for different uses, and how to efficiently build and maintain trails.

Speakers: Chris Dent, Recreation Planner, BLM and Terry Fairbanks, landowner and silviculturist, BLM. Chris is has extensive experience and training in the design, construction and maintenance of multi-use and single use trails. Terry is an avid hiker with experience in trail building and landscape design.

Please RSVP to (541) 776-7371 x223